
Ongame Network signs with Check n Raise Poker

Ongame Network, the world's third largest online poker network, owned
by the Swedish Group Ongame, has won the approval of Check n Raise
Poker. Check n Raise Poker.com is owned by Funtime Hospitality Corp
and is a leader in the online gaming industry possessing an unmatched
depth of experience in both online and traditional card rooms.

Funtime Hospitality Corp and Ongame Network have signed a licensing
agreement that will enable for Check n Raise Poker to continue its fast
growing on the online poker market.

Ongame Network consists of an exclusive group of premium partners,
including PokerRoom.com, that drive customers into a shared pool of poker
players. Each partner retains ownership of its own player database and
continues to earn commission for the lifetime of the player as they compete
across the network of nearly 6 million worldwide poker players.

Under the terms of the agreement Ongame Network will provide Check n
Raise with a full service solution including first line support and payments
together with a fully customized multiplayer poker application integrated into
one of the world's largest and fastest growing poker networks. The agreement
will enable Check n Raise to offer its rapidly growing customer base a wide
choice of different poker games with plenty of action 24/7.

Patrik Selin, CEO of Ongame, commented, "Check n Raise has extensive
experience in poker room management and marketing and we are delighted
to have them as our customers. Together we will be able to attract new
players to the network"

"We are very excited about moving to the Ongame Network," says Bill Kertes,
CEO of Check n Raise Poker.com. "We feel that a solid, reliable software
platform will allow us to do what we do great - that is create compelling player
promotions! Poker players everywhere will find many reasons to play on
Check n Raise Poker's site, as we will take great care of them by rewarding
their play."
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This is Ongame Network
Ongame Network, a B2B subsidiary of Ongame, is the world's third largest



online poker network. The objective of Ongame Network is to use its already
established base of about 6,000,000 players and license Java and Windows
based poker software to high-end Casino and Sportsbook sites. Ongame
Network is unique in that it offers multiplayer poker for mobile phones as well
as Java based no-download-required poker software and downloadable
clients for Windows. Currently, the world's third largest poker site
PokerRoom.com - also a subsidiary of Ongame - is the dominating operator
within the network.

This is Ongame
Ongame is a world leader in digital entertainment with a focus on poker. The
Group develops and markets everything from stand-alone products to turnkey
solutions in poker and casino games for digital media. The Group owns one of
the world's largest poker networks, Ongame Network, with about 6 million
registered players. In October  2005, Ongame had a total of 230 employees.
Revenue in 2004 was SEK 411 million with a pretax profit of SEK 137 million.
The Group's head quarter is located in Sweden. Ongame is one of Sweden's
fastest growing companies and was appointed “IT Company of the Year” by
Swedish business magazine Veckans Affärer in May, 2005.

This is Funtime Hospitality Corp. and Check n Raise Poker
Funtime Hospitality Corp. is a Canadian software development and marketing
company specializing in the online gaming industry. Funtime Hospitality
Corp.develops sophisticated and innovative online poker products and
licenses them to various companies. Ther wholly-owned subsidiary Check n
Raise Poker NV, based in the Netherlands Antilles, owns and operates the
poker website Check n Raise Poker.com (www.checknraisepoker.com).
Funtime Hospitality Corp. is publicly-traded under the POKR symbol on the
CNQ Stock Exchange in Canada.


